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1. Introduction  

.  What is BDP?
• The general planning tool and process that the Joint 

Committee would use to identify, categorize and 
prioritize the projects and programs to seek assistance 
for and to implement the plan at the basin level.

• One component of the Basin Development Plan (BDP) 
approach is that analysis of transboundary issues is 
integrated in the planning process.



1.1. Framework for dealing 
with transboundary issues in BDP

Principle: focuses on cooperation for shared benefits in terms of 
economic, environmental and social needs.

Approach: uses information from sub-area analysis to identify 
transboundary issues, which are then addressed by developing 
frameworks for cooperation, including 'joint development 
opportunities.

Who? the transboundary issues are analyzed and 
addressed by involving extensive key stakeholders to 
provide their views



1.2.Concept of transboundary issues

Development opportunities, issues of interest to more 
than one country. 

Issues affecting or involving more than one country.

(Agreed by 4 countries during the regional Meeting in Oct.04)

Examples:
– Flood 
– Wetlands conservation
– Loss and decline of fishery resources 
– Water resource sharing 



2. The BDP Planning cycle and 
transboundary process

1-2: Analysis

5: Shortlist

Implementation

Learning 3: IWRM strategy

4: Long-list

BDP Planning Cycle

TB analysis

TB process

TB process

TB process

Influence 



3. Transboundary process in the BDP 
context and link to FMM

• At sub-area level: through participatory approach in 
SA review, and Stakeholders Forums within each 
country. Issues of floods and impacts are analysed at 
individual SA.

• At TB SA level: through SA TB meetings (Between 
countries). Issues of floods and impacts are analysed
between transboundary SAs (countries). 

• At basin-wide level: Basin Forum (Between 4 
countries). Issues of floods and impacts are analysed
between 4 countries. 



3.1. Sub-area transboundary meetings

Transboundary sub-areas

SAs that share the main stream 
river:
- SA Northern Laos and Northern 
Thailand (1L &  2T)

- SA Central Laos and Songkram
River/Upper Northeast Thailand 
(4L, 3L,3T). 

SAs that share the catchment:
- SA Southern Laos/Northern 
Cambodia (6LC)

- SA Se San/Sre Pok/Se Kong 
(7CLV)

- SA Delta (10CV)



3.2. TB Process in SA TB Meetings

Linking to FMM

Step 3. Exploring opportunities for 
transboundary water cooperation

- 7 joint projects on flood

- PIN preparation using LGF

- Coop. framework dev.

- TB process on-going  

Step 2. Integrating transboundary
issues

Commonalities and 
differences

Step 1. Common understanding of 
transboundary issues

Flood is identified as one of 
the key TB issues for BDP.





4. Example of a joint project related to 
flood mediation

Project title: Development of the Long Terms Flood 
and Drought Control Plans for the Mekong Delta

Objective: To improve living conditions of the people and 
agricultural production

FMM can join BDP team and NMCs in the project PIN 
preparation (LGF) and at the later stage “project 
implementation” if there is opportunity.  



4. Example of a joint project related to 
flood mediation

Process (Outputs 1, 3, 4 of FMM) 
• NMCs will develop PIN for joint projects for short-listing 

through collaborative LGF approach. Along this 
process, the engagement between NMCs will enable 
them to come up with outcome on flood mediation. 

• Framework for cooperation will be enhanced.
Flood mediation measures (Outputs 5, 6 of FMM)
Through the TB analysis (Step 1 and 2), can come up with:

• Understanding of problems/ impacts
• Mechanism to address flood problems/impacts
• Methods to address flood problems
• Networking: knowledge and information sharing 



5. Lessons learned 

• The participants could raise their issues and interests in friendly 
way. This means that everyone was clear about the rule, and they
were determined to achieve the outcome.

• It was possible to engage the participants in the discussion, and to 
make commitment for achieving the objectives and expected 
outputs of the meeting. This means that cooperation among sub-
areas was possible, if we try to engage people in the process with 
good preparation and clear objectives and intended outcome. 

• Orientation, good preparation and commitment from all riparian 
countries contributed to the success of the transboundary meeting. 

• When there are opportunities for countries to engage with each 
other in collaborative planning process, there will be continuous 
actions and commitments made. 



6. Strengths and weaknesses    

Strengths:
• Countries’ initiative 
• Powerful collaborative planning process on-going
• Framework for cooperation to address the 

transboundary issues enhanced and developed

Weaknesses:
• Lack of data and information for PIN development
• Negotiation protocol is difficult and time consuming 



7. Challenges  

• How to deal with high differences of interest, and 
negative impacts

• How to keep the BDP transboundary process on-going 
after BDP phase 1 ends

• How to deal with TB issues from the upstream 
countries



8. Conclusions   

The BDP TB process is very useful and powerful planning process 
for MRC in two senses: 
• The national and sub-area working groups are engaged in the 

process of identifying and agreement of transboundary issues 
and responsive measures, and joint projects to be implemented 
without conflicts;

• Framework for cooperation, actions and commitments are 
continuously enhanced and succeeded.  

As the riparian countries will implement the projects together in the future 
(if opportunities for financial support exists), this process of collaborative 
planning will be continued. Therefore, it is important that MRC continues 
to support and create more opportunities for the continuous engagement 
of this collaborative planning process. 



9. Summary

TB Meeting 1st Round

TB Meeting 2nd Round 

High priority JP        
PIN Preparation 
Framework for coop. 
3rd round TB Meeting

TB Issues and JP 
identified     
Framework for coop. 
2nd round TB Meeting

Agreement on concept 
of TB issues and 
Framework  
1st round  TB Meeting

Regional Orientation



Thanks for your kind attention!
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